
was off on a great adventure,”
said Dobler.

He spent 25 years as a public
school administrator after having
taught for the first eight years of
his career. Then he decided it was
time to retire after taking stock
of what he’d been able to accom-
plish and realizing that there was
still plenty he wanted to do while
he was in good health. Since the
age of 4 he had been regimented
by a school calendar — first as a
student, then as a teacher and
finally as an administrator.

“I want to spend time with my
granddaughter, learn to cook and
maybe do something else for a
change,” he said. “I still have tons
of passion for education and I will
miss it, but I’m going to cele-
brate.”

Lemieux is now retired after 34
years of teaching and coaching,
most recently as an elementary
physical education teacher at Tra-
verse Heights and Blair Elemen-
tary Schools. He decided to retire
after taking stock of his career

and realizing that he and his wife
had a lot to do while they were
still healthy. Like Dobler, he has
also decided to head out of town
at the beginning of the school
year in September. 

“I’ll be backpacking across the
Grand Canyon for five days start-
ing on Sept. 19,” Lemieux said.

He conceded that the beginning
of the year will be difficult, but
that it was time to move on. 

His wife, Marcia, also retired in
June after 26 years of working in
education. She finished her
career as a speech therapist for
the Traverse Bay Area Interme-
diate School District. 

Lemieux says that while it’s
time to do other things, he will
miss the kids, the camaraderie,
the interaction and communica-
tion that make a school such a
great place to develop in a career. 

“I’ve been fortunate to work
with good people. It was the inter-
action with them and the kids that
made the job so rewarding,” he
said.

While Dobler and Lemieux gave
retirement some careful consid-
eration and came to gradual real-
izations that it was time to move

on, Thornton Odinga made her
decision instantly. One Friday
last winter, after having a great
day in the classroom, a light bulb
went off in her head. 

“I had an epiphany,” said Odin-
ga. “I had gotten remarried on
May 16, there were a lot of
changes in my life and I realized
it was time to go.” 

After 30 years of teaching, she
realizes that not being there for
the first day of school at West
Junior High will be emotional for
her. 

“I may go away that day. I’ve
been so regimented for so many
years that this will be a big day,”
she said.

“I’m going to miss the kids and
staff, they have become part of my
family. I left with a good feeling
after working with a good group
of people. I won’t miss getting up
at 4:45 a.m., though.”

Thornton Odinga also realizes
that it’s important to have a life
separate from a career and is
looking forward to a new start. 

“Teachers become emotionally
involved with their kids. We can’t
help it, so it’s important to have
humor in our classrooms and
laugh every day,” she said.

SStteepphhaanniiee  JJoosseepphh  LLoonngg  iiss  aa  llooccaall
ffrreeeellaannccee  wwrriitteerr..

Old Town
Playhouse’s
2002-2003

Season

Join

Season Tickets on Sale Now
5 shows only $75

Escanaba in da Moonlight
Michigan Comedy by Jeff Daniels

September 13-28, 2002

GYPSY
A Musical Fable

November 8 - 30, 2002

THE LION IN WINTER
Historical Drama/Comedy

January 31 - February 15, 2003

Crazy for You
Gershwin Musical Comedy

April 4-26, 2003

RUMORS
Neil Simon Comedy

May 23 - June 7, 2003
Bringing the Best in Community Theatre to Grand Traverse for 43 years

Reserve Season Tickets Now
231-947-2210 (phone)

231-947-4955 (fax)
otp@traverse.net
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The clog
that flexes
made in Denmark

Mariah
Available in 5 colors

$99.95

Professional*
Available in 20 colors

$105.00

Tia
Available in 2 oiled and 2
shiney colors

$105.00

Sizes 36-42 (US 5/6-11/12)  
*also in mens sizes 41-46 (US 8-13) $110.00

Open 9-8pm, Sat. 9-5:30
Sunday 12-4pm

It’s more than education

Celebrating 125 years
of “Christ-Based”

Education
Still accepting new students

231.946.8100

bs8-7.6628428-7.bs.663245

EDUCATION
FOR TODAY
BUILDING 

LEADERS FOR 
TOMORROW

TTRRAAVVEERRSSEE CCIITTYY CCHHRRIISSTTIIAANN SSCCHHOOOOLL
A DISTINCTIVE DIFFERENCE

Enrollment Still Available
773355  EEMMEERRSSOONN RROOAADD,,  TTRRAAVVEERRSSEE CCIITTYY,,  MMII  4499668866

223311--992299--11774477

8-7.bs.663240

Need Back To School Cash?
Apply For Our

Back-To-School Pay Day Advance

886611  UUSS  3311  SSOOUUTTHH
TTRRAAVVEERRSSEE  CCIITTYY

NNEEXXTT  TTOO  BBLLOOCCKKBBUUSSTTEERR

((223311))  994433--77001177

885500  NN..  MMIITTCCHHEELLLL
CCAADDIILLLLAACC

NNEEXXTT  TTOO  AAIIRRWWAAYY  OOXXYYGGEENN

((223311))  777799--77882266

——CCAASSHHIINNGG——
““PPAAYY  DDAAYY  AADDVVAANNCCEESS””

NNOO  CCRREEDDIITT......NNOO  PPRROOBBLLEEMM!!

$ $

$$

Upscale Resale Fashions
for Women, Men, & Children

East 8th St., Next to Ben Franklin

Hours •• Mon.-Sat. 10 am - 6 pm 8-7.bs.663247

25% OFF
Your Next Purchase

with this coupon
Expires 10-1-02

By JILL JENKINS 
Special to the Record-Eagle

“D
o you have any home-
work tonight?” is no
longer a question

reserved just for parents.
At least not in the homes of

Cindy DeYoung, Gail Matesich
and Bill Gustavson, just three of
the many adults — with families
— who choose to go back to school.

“My guess is that the percentage
of students with dependent chil-
dren is probably in a 40 to 45 per-
cent range,” said Marguerite
Cotto, director of the University
Center at Northwestern Michigan
College in Traverse City. 

They’re parents who regularly
face the challenges of trying to
balance family life with an often-
heavy class load and a full-time
job — not an easy task, even for
those best at time management.

“You just take one day at a time
and you hope that you get it right,”
said DeYoung, a mother of two
who has spent the last six years
working full-time as a teaching
assistant in a special education
classroom at Interlochen.

For DeYoung, who will soon
complete a bachelor’s in elemen-
tary education through Central
Michigan University, getting it
right means not compromising on
spending time with her children.

“One of the things I won’t com-
promise on is I insist I have to go
home (after work) and see my kids
before class,” said DeYoung,
whose children, Robyn and Tim,
are 15 and 12. “And when my
classes start at 5 o’clock, that
sometimes gets tricky.”

DeYoung uses that time to catch
up with the kids’ days and make
sure everyone knows the evening’s
schedule. She also does last-
minute coordinating with Jay, her
husband of 22 years, to make sure
they’re on the same page.

“We’ve done a lot of child relays
sometimes,” DeYoung said. “It’d
be much easier if our kids were
couch potatoes, but they have
busy lives of their own.”

Every parent can relate to at
least one aspect of their children’s
busy lives: homework. But these
parents try to finish homework
away from their kids. That way,
when they’re with their kids, they
can focus wholly on what the chil-
dren are doing, whether it is
schoolwork or not.

“I try not to do it if they’re home
because I want to be more into
what they’re doing,” DeYoung
said. “I’ve burned a lot of mid-
night oil.”

Gustavson approaches his home-
work by studying directly after
work; when he does need to study
at home, he has an open-door pol-
icy with children Melissa, 21, Jake,

17, Philip, 16, and Tory, 16.
“They can come up anytime to

talk to me, and I’ll stop,” he said.
Gustavson, who will complete a

bachelor’s in business adminis-
tration in May through Ferris
State University, added he sched-
ules homework time around what
activities his family has planned
for a particular day.

“I will prioritize (my family)
first,” he said. “I schedule my
study time around (them). If I have
to get up at 5 in the morning to do
my studying, then that’s what I’ll
do.”

For Matesich, the best time to
finish homework was while her
kids were in school, though there
were times when it was necessary
to work while they were home.

“Many nights I worked well past
their bedtimes,” said Matesich,
who graduated from Grand Val-
ley State University in May and
will be teaching fifth grade at
Wellston in the fall. “I tried to
work on homework while they
were in school so I could devote
time to them when they returned
home. There were times when I
had to ask them to be patient with
me while I struggled to meet dead-
lines with papers and projects.”

She also had the opportunity to
share some of her homework with
her oldest daughter, Heather. An
English major, Matesich enjoyed
calling Heather, a creative writ-
ing major at Johns Hopkins Uni-
versity, to discuss topics she was
covering in class.

“There were many times that
our telephone calls were about a
certain author, a specific piece of
literature I was studying, or a
favorite poet or poem,” Matesich
said. “She was always able to give
me insight. I like to think that
occasionally I was able to do the
same for her.

“It was a real bonding experi-
ence for us.”

Besides Heather, 24, Matesich
has three more children: Gavin,
25; Erin, 21; and Kaitlin, 10.

While trying to balance such
hectic schedules can be frustrat-
ing for parents, it can be benefi-
cial for children to observe and
experience their parents’ journey.

“It’s made them more self-
reliant. They have to plan ahead,”
DeYoung said. “And it’s good for
them to see that even when you’re
older there are still goals and still
things that you have to work
toward.”

Seeing their mom in school was
a good experience for her chil-
dren, said Mastesich.

“They saw me work really hard
and realized nothing comes easi-
ly. Having them see me work
toward a personal goal was
invaluable,” she added.

Gustavson, a full-time employee
at Pure Waterworks in Traverse

City, is trying to instill in his chil-
dren that their lives will be
enriched by learning.

“I want to display that no mat-
ter how hard things are, you real-
ly can do both,” he said.

While kids can learn from their
parents’ experience, parents
learn something important too. No
matter how hard they work, their
success is, in part, tied to the sup-
port they receive from their fam-
ily.

“With all the public under-
standing that education is a con-
tinuing process, whether it is done
formally or informally, and that
learning is linked to workplace
success, returning to school for a
formal degree or certificate is still
a very scary proposition,” Cotto
said. “Especially for adults with
families, returning to school — or
going to college for the very first
time — is not a decision taken in
isolation or lived in isolation.

“Children and spouses have to
take on additional roles as well,
in order to help around the house,
in order to help with finances, and
to help with support and encour-
agement.”

DeYoung understands that very
well.

“I’m really lucky. I’ve got two
kids who are awesome,” she said.
“They’re excellent students and
very easygoing. They encourage
me and that makes it worthwhile
— you don’t feel like you’re doing
something selfish.”

So what type of person can be
successful with such a demanding
schedule? According to Cotto,
only a special one.

“They have a vision of them-
selves at the end of their educa-
tional plan,” she added. “This may
be about a career change or about
development within a career, but
it is a vision that motivates them
through fatigue and frustration.”

Matesich knew when she went
back to school exactly what she-
wanted, and had very defined

goals.
“When I was younger, I didn’t

have a focus on a specific goal,
which caused a lack of motiva-
tion,” she said. “I also think that
as a ‘non-traditional’ student,
many of us go into it thinking we
couldn’t possibly compete with
young, fresh-out-of-high-school
students, or that we may have lost
our ability to concentrate, memo-
rize or study, so we are driven by
a fear of failure at first.

“Once we prove that we are
capable of success, we are driven
by the great satisfaction of suc-
cess.”

Gustavson and DeYoung also
believe they make better students
now than when they were just
leaving high school.

“When I was younger, I wasn’t
prepared. I hadn’t made goal set-
ting a priority at all,” said Gus-
tavson. “It’s just a world of dif-
ference now — the willingness to
strive, the maturity level, the
drive.”

Gustavson also feels his attitude
towards his fellow classmates has
changed since his first attempt at
college in the late 1970s.

“I seek out to help where I can,”
he said. “I strive for their excel-
lence as well.”

For DeYoung, age isn’t the only
factor that makes her a better stu-
dent — or what will ultimately
help make her a better teacher.

“I’m going to be a much better
teacher because I’m a mom,” she
said. “And being older and hav-
ing that much experience is going
to make me a much better teacher
than I would have been at 21.”

And even though DeYoung is
strongly dedicated to finishing her
degree, she hasn’t lost focus on
what’s truly important in her life.

“If it ever interferes with being
a mom, it can go by the wayside,”
she said. “Being a mom comes
first.” 

JJiillll  JJeennkkiinnss  iiss  aa  llooccaall  ffrreeeellaannccee
wwrriitteerr..
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When parents and children
are students together

Record-Eagle/John L. Russell

Bill Gustavson plays Monopoly with his wife Judy and children,
from right: Jake, 17, Philip, 16, and Tory, 16. Gustavson has an
open-door policy where they are concerned. “They can come
up anytime to talk to me, and I’ll stop (doing homework),” he
said.

Retirement isn’t end
ØContinued from Page 3


